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“ Mother and motherland are greater than heaven.” 

It is true statement. We are born in this country which is full of natural 

beauties. We are highly patriot. We love nation more than soul. country is 

like a heaven for me. My country name is Nepal. It is derived from two 

magical words ne and pala. The word Nepal means the country of peace and 

love. This is a country where lord Gautam Buddha ‘ light of Asia’ was born. 

This is a country of Bir Gorkhalies. The highest peak in the world Mt. Everest 

is located in country which makes country in the top. 

There are many mountains in my country therefore it is called mountainous 

country. Many rivers flow from mountain to the hills and plain land of terai. 

My country Nepal is divided into three geographical regions and five 

development regions. country national flower is rhododendron, national bird 

is Danphe, national col is simrik and national weapon is khukuri. My country 

Nepal which is very small in the world map but to me my country whether it 

is small or big it is world for me. Many national personalities are born in 

country life : Prithivi Narayan Shah, Bahadur Shah, Rajendra Laxmi and so 

on. 

History of country Nepal is very powerful. All the pages of history are filled 

with hot and red blood of national heroes. My country Nepal is the Yam 

between two big stones. I mean it is between the two biggest country India 

and China. country Nepal is divided into many ethnic group. country is multi-

caste, multi-culture, multi-tradition and multi-religious. They are of different 

caste but they are living in ‘ unity in diversity’ without fighting in the name of

culture, religion, caste, etc. 
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They are living in peacefulenvironment. any tists by which numbers of tists 

are increasing day by day. Tists are attracted by country by which country 

can move ahead in its economic status. Foreign currency which tist left in 

country helps to make country more developed. We Nepalese people do not 

need the big building, expensive things etc. We are happy by the smell of 

rhodonderon. We are happy by the natural beauties which are located in 

country. We all know that there is a great saying, “ Hario ban Nepal ko 

dhan”. Yes it is true green forest are wealth for country. 

More than 80% of total population of the whole country is depends upon 

agriculture therefore country can be said as agricultural country also. Many 

rivers, green forest, mountains, lake, etc. makes country in top. My country 

Nepal is heaven for me. I love my country very much. I fill proud to say that I 

am Nepali, my country which is full of natural beauties is everything for me 

what I want. We all Nepalese are ready to sacrifice soul to country Nepal. We

really feel very proud to be Nepali. So, that we say country is pride for us. 
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